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:o:- - be made of it at will.

It is not long before the next legisla- -

ture will assemble. No question will

come before that body more important
than the one about which I wish to offer

a few suggestions in this communica- -
COMMUNICATIONS RELATIVE TO THEi CAEIilr A FULL LINE

-- OF-

I KNOW7 IT IS A CRIME FOR NOR1H CAR-

OLINA TO give 660,000 or $70,000 TO aid
INDUSTRIAL AND

IN THE INTELLECTUAL.

NORMAL EDUCATION OF HER PEOPLE AT

the University, Agricultural and Me-chanic- al

College and Normal Schools
and to say that a white girl shall have
NO BENEFIT FROM THE APPROPRIATIONS

rTPT.'r. nriiAT TTTTT.T SHF. CAN GET FROM A

Suitable for Grates, Siovp
Specially Adapted to Vr

I'actori. '',;..

Prepared by machinery .( .,
Stove, Kgg and Lump, jshil'i V2direct irom the minea at v, .C , Ji

the Business Department of this paper
snould be addressed The State Chroni-
cle, Raleigh, N. C, and all Drafts, Checks
and Postal Money Orders should be made
payable to "The Chronicle Pub. Co."

I have, lu'riid other cranks say that an
indn-tna- l hool is a more practical and
useful things for girls thau for boys,
and that you coul 1 teach woman's work
ia a house better than you could teach
agriculture. That's all nonsense, though.
1 don't see what you could teach a girl
in one of these schools except cooking
and sewing and cutting and fitting, and
telegraphing and typewriting, and de-

signing, and lex thr unnecessary
things.

My conscience hurts me a little some-

times when I see boy i go off to Chapel
Hill, the Agricultural and Mechanical
College, Wake Forest, Trinity and Da-

vidson, where the State or some church
pays for about four fifths of their edu-

cation, and see these boys' sisters left at
home without any education because
nobody will help them. But after all,
I've about made up my mind that they
don't need much education. In the
words of one of my public school teach-
ers in a public debate: "Taint their
hemisphere to be educated, nohow; it's

SRESS fiOOBi, SILKS, VELVETS.

INFANTS' GOODS,
JOSEPHUS DANIELS, - - Editor. Jones

RALEIGH,Bus. Manager.

. Asso. Editor.

D. II. imowuEit,
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WEEK'S INSTITUTE ONCE A YEAR. This is DRESS TRIMMINGS,
doubly criminal, when we consider thaf
$35,000 or 840,000 is given exclusively "VV"lli"t3 GOOdS,to white boys every year by the churches
at Wake Forest, Trinity and Davidson iinens Towels,
colleges, and a much larger sum is given
annually to colored boys and girls at Blankets, CJlllltS,
Shaw University, St. Augustine Normal
School, Biddle University, Livingstone HOSIERS, GLOES, UNDERWEAR,

Pocahontas
purest and best

(Semi-Hitm- i
steam coal ; .VEqual and Exact Justice to all Jlcn,

of Whatever State or Persuasion, Re-

ligious or Political. Thos. Jeflerson.
the moat economical for ett-ai- i
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AXrriliAClTE Coal"
Lee mines White Ahe is c

best of anthracite coaU that i"'

tion. I want to speak to ine peopje or

the State and especially to those who

will represent them in the General As-

sembly which convenes in January, on

the subject of the education of women.
I don't bsleive that it is generally

known that the State and most of our
churches discriminate against white
girls in the matter of education.

Bat we have a system which generally
makes education in our best colleges and
universities in North Carolina possible
on the following conditions:
To white boys, if they can pay (per

month) $ 6.00
To negro boys, if they can ay (per

month) COO

To negro girls, if they can pay (per
month)

5-0-
0

To white girls, if they can pay (per
month) 25.00

The white boy can go to any of the
colleges without being required to pay
anything but his board, and in some
cases he can borrow money to pay that.
He can iav his tuition after ho saves

College and numerous other institutions Domestic Goods,
Umbrellas as Gossamers, in utock, all eizea E, stov ail. vlted Ash, Ems and Splint eo:d t ,rkind oi coal and Pocahontas , T1

direct to any depot. All or 1. . . J
r

us men's hemisphere."
That is what the State says by its

actions. ' I have msrely interpreted its
actions into words. And you, reader,
are a part of the State.

And so the boy goes on to the Univer-
sity or the Agricultural and Mechanical

GENTS' FURNISHINGS.
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College where the State, in the name of

whose names 1 do not know.
I would not take one cent from any

of these institutions, but let the State
do something for white .vomen. What
the friends of this movement want is at
least one good training school for white
girls.

I have written this communication in
the hope that it may excite some dis-

cussion as to what we bad better do, and
that every prospective legislator may
give this question the attention that it
deserves.

Chas. D. McIver.

Jones & Powell,
MINERS' AGl;r'vpatriotism, pays for most ot his educa

tion.
NEW DEPARTMENT.

SHOES, SHOES, SHOES.
Thoroughly Reliable.

8ep1G-t- lBut the boy is not obliged to go to
either the University or the Agricultural
and Mechanical College. He can go to
Wake Forest where ho will have to pay BLACK DRESS GOODS.
onlv about one-fift- h of the cost of his'
tuition, tue other four-fifth- s being fur-
nished by the interest on an endowment PATAPSCOfand contributed by Mr. Bostwick, of
iNevV York and other friends of the Bap

college. I have kuown boys at Chapel
Hill to spend less than $4 a month for
board, and I hear that the same thing
i3 true of all the colleges in the State.
The average price of board paid by male
college students in this State is little, if
any, over $10 per month. But the price
of board in our leadiDg female colleges
is from $15 to $20 per mouth, which
alone prevents an ordinary girl from
entering them, even if the tuition
should be free. A negro boy goes to

N
iis

list church. He can go io Trinity where
he will be similarly helped by men like

ratiWashington Duke and Juluu S Carrand Mills.Flouringother friends of the Methodist church.
tr icOr he can go to Davidson and be helped
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Shaw University, which, by the gener-ousit- y

of :lo Northern Baptists and phil-

anthropists, ius an income almost equal
to that of our State University, and
pays only 8(5 a LuLi'li for board and
tuitiou. His sister can go with bim, if
she desires, and pay ouly about $3 per
month. The same thing is true of other
colleges for colored people. But wbea
the white girl goes to oar leading board-
ing schools or colleges she must, as a
rulo, pay from $20 to $30 every month,
and music and art will be extra.

But the strange part of it is that the

ted largely by Dr. Chambers. But
these churches have practically said to
the girls, we have no help for ycu. We will
pay for your brothers' education. We
need them. But if you want an educa-
tion you may pay for it.

What the State has done in
the name of p.itr ions' in th church
has done in the name of relig-
ion. The Luthtrans, the Friends
and the German Reformed churches are
the only ones so far that have treated
women with any sort of fairness. I am glad
that the Baptist church has begun to
plan for helping the sisters of the boys

int
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who go to Wake Forest. I have not used
the teitn "Higher Education of Womeu"
in this article because it is not so much
a change iu t lie quality and extent of -- PATENT- p"

Ik

THE PREMIER FLOUR tho

white girls' faculty does not cost half o
much as the faculty employed to teach
the white boy, the negro hvy or the
negro girl. Why is this so?

In the first place I want to emphasize
the fact that it is not the fault of the
female colleges. They have done iud
are doing a great work for the State.
They are obliged to charge high rates cr
they cannot ruu at all. They are totally
dependent on the board and tuition
paid by their pupils. None of our lead-

ing colleges or universities for boys are
at all dependent on these. The running
expenses of a female college, includiug

trainuig given to girls that we need.
What we need is cheaper education. We
want it to be within the reach of the sis-
ters of all the boys who now go to the
universities and colleges. Comparatively
few of our well-to-d- o men feel able to

cdCOMMISSION MF.HCnAM
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Bank.
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cheap, because the S-ate- in the name of
patriotism, and the churches, in the name

salaries of teachers, rent (which colleges
for boys do not have to pay) and
other numerous items, must come from

And makes bread famous for its
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religion, and liberal men and women, tiJin tne name oi rmi anthronv. have tronetuition and board monev. Therefore the e rich, creamy color MIDSUMMER MILLIErates must be high: and therefore odIv iu partnership with the boy and agreed
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rich men's daughtsr, a a rulo, can go f,J pay tor nearly all of his trail ing. U
to these schools: and therefore the it possible that patriotism, religion
courses of work are, and rightly so, ar- - and philanthropy will say that they
ranged to suit the class of patronage: 'M do nothing for the sisters of those
that is a fashionable patronage: and boys they have so nobly helped ?
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noWe will begin now to cle
in;

AVe are positive that the
display in these three de-
partments has never been
excelled by any of our pre-
vious eitorts.

Children's and Misses Colon '. IIMost Delicious Flavor oulHalf Price. Among the lot mo i.

ble styles for travelling or schioi.
tnereiore it would not be tho best course n tuey ouce see tuo trutn as it is.
for the ordinary girl to take, even if she I have too much confidence in humanity

i.
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ways be a demand, however, for the best I oelieve the State is ready to do "I
lit.ntOF. uuas. jj. juciver discusses a

of these schools so long as there are something in this direction. The ques All i uicy I r. ..m IlegartliBREAD, BISCUIT OR PASTRY.fasnionable people who want their tion is what is it best for it to do
SILKS.

The most popular wears this season will be
Bengalines, Faille Francaiso, and Eppelines.These we show in Blacks, as well as all the
fashionable Autumn shades.

pd
vital question in to day's Ciikonicle a

question that ought to deeply interest
every patriotic citizen of the State. lie

daughters thoroughly educated in the It ought to do one of two things As
fo

accomplishments required by fashion- - a matter ot absolute justice it
ASK YOUR GltOCElt FOUl$ut this is not what the either to open the doors of the Universpeaks boldly and earnestly and wisely, ae society.
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The popularity of the new "Rough" faced

materials is now assured; and, combined with ecu; tlwake up to the duty that devolves upon average white girl whose father is not there shall be literary, normal and in- - from 50 cents to 75.

them. wealthy does not stand the ghost of a dnstnal departments
velvet and bilk and Faesementaire, are capa
ble of tho most surprising effects.

DRESS TRIMMINGS.
If the State shall do this, it will notSooner or later the girls will be ad- - "KH E' SOME GOOD STYLES and Nl'Mibe long, judging the future by the past,
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mitted to our colleges and university. The State says to him. "I know that before all the leading churches, in the Our showing of these important accessories
to dress eoods is simply wonderful. It isla times past several ladies have taken you are unable to bear the expenses of a State will follow suit.
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I see that the Kings Daughters arethe course at the University. Among nrst rate collegiate education. I must We will not carry corsets another ::quite difficult here to give anything like a
comprehensive idea of what we have; butaskiug for an industrial school for girls.I believe the training school and in among the latest things brought out are thethem we may mention Mrs. 0, P. Spen- - v.eu euucateu men. ine worm has

found by experience that its best think- -

clr who, with her brainy brothers, mas- - era come from amr, th miHrii0

80 reduce them to m;.ke a
clean sweep.
Miss Maggie Reese.
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dustrial school ousrht to be established Turquoise effects, Velvet and Tinsel Combi
nations, &c, Sc.

W. H. & It. S. TUCKER & CO.,
Raleigh, N. C.

tcrod tho course. Miss Simmons only a lower classes, and that they cannot get together. Aud I believe the State can
low years ago took the course at Wake lQeir eaucatian without help. First rate do it with very little additional expense
Forest and passed all tho examinations rr."011013 Rn. exceeamg'y expensive Deyond what it is now paying NEW i MUSICSThe A. and M. College has lost a goodwith high honors. And now we see that Z,,vT 3.X,1!S fS"!
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On sale in Barrels and Half Barrels, Half,W00LLC0TT & SON. ici, jCiiyuui ana sixteenm oacKs.
"Kathleen," new song, by C. A. Wl

two graduates of Greensboro Female College for men in all the
College Misses Nellie Edwards and world. Harvard University, with
Carrie Carpenter have entered Trin its 2,500 students, and with

tuition rates more than double any
charged in North Carolina colleges, cretaity Collego to take a special course.

My Marguerite of Long Ago" bv C

White,
Madeline" by C. A. White,

'Thou art all to me," beautiful a!"

by H. T. Smith, author of "If Y.u
me Darling, Listen to my tale ot -
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THE END OF THE LOTTERY. irom rnose tuition fees only one sixth of

her running expenses. The other five ALL AND 1 A FINTER Tsixths is naid bv nhilant.h BALTIMORE.I ALL AND VV INTER RADE

part ot its income by tho recent decision
of the Supreme Court declaring the Fer-
tilizer Tax License unconstitutional. I
see it claimed that it is possible for the
Legislature to pass an act that is consti-
tutional by which the main part of their
reveuue, lost by the recent decision, will
again go to the college. But even with-
out the Fertilizer and Drummer tax
there will be next year about $40,000
available to the State for Industrial and
Normal training. The recent act of
Congress gives us $17,500 the first year,
1 believe, and the amount will soon be
$23,000. Put it $17,500. Then the
Landscrip is $7,500. The appropriation
for the Institutes for white teachers is

Iho Anti-Lotter- y bill will probably friends of the institution. And so. T uuv ocei aiemories waltz hoi;;',
H. T. Smith.

T il A v5 TT 1 1 a

IS COMPLETE.will pay four fifths of your tuition, and
I will do it in this way. Yoh can go to AJiittu n-a- uaraner'a rsew Shl' :a

prove a death blow to the Louisiana
Lottery. The new law prevents their
using the newspaper as an advertise

ALF. A. THOMPSON, Agt.,uapei mu ana oe taught by a fac It was bought before the advance in shoes.
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foot, from a baby to a jumbo that wears No. 13.t A. y 7 wuw uvMWVUtkjford to forfeit its right to use the For the above and for other tkd i
win be required to pay about $5,000 in
tuition fees. Or. in other LADIES' $100 Button Shoes and niiiM' J. R. FERRALL & CO., quickly rilled.mails for the sake of tho lottery adver-

tising. Under this bill the individual will pay one fifth of your tuition and I'll Shoe at 453 and 50c. 75c. tl.OO. 1.25. nd$4,000, and the appropriation for Nor Men's Brogans at $1.00.SKI 3 as mattGr ot mal schools for colored teachers is $8,000I cannot hrim TOn A,i,innf , . . . 222 Fayetteville Street.who enclosed $1 in a lottery through
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! equippea with fine buildings and WE ARE RECEIVINGI think there have been other sources of
revenue to the A. and M. College whichI look forward to the time wheu the dPPar"us aQa an expensive faculty. If FINE N. C. MULLETS

5,000 Pairs Children's Heavy Itibbed
Ilose, black and gray, at 10c a pair; worth 15c.

200 Cloth-boun- d Books, 50c; regular priceS1.50.

impulse to help our fellow, shall as "rT Lll- J lucio tut umv to
per month. This will include vonr In 100 lb. guaranteed packages and offer

immediate and as irresistible as that
which 1 foel to grasp something when I board. This is the place for vou. if von ame to tne trade very low.

SOLE AGENTS

For the above instruments. Bet ' -

lowest prices.

NORTH STATEMUSIC CO..

Cecil Q. Stone, M'3-11- 3

Fayetteville St., Raleigh, C

want an industrial education.am falling. George Eliot.

HOME SIUNYARXS.

200 Dozen Ladies', Misses' and Boys'seamless black heavy-ribbe- d Hose at 25 a paVthe beat Hoae ever offered lor the monev
Telephone 102. --ARBUCKLE'S-

liut whether you decide to go to the
University or to the A. aud M. Collegebe careful not to let your sister go with
you. I need educated men aud must
at em evea if 1 have to pay four-fifth- s

of their tuition, but I don't ca-- e

Tho Wilson Advance publishes a letter
writton by Mr. 8. B Averv. of Peters

would run.up this amount to about $50,-00- 0.

It would go far beyond
that, if there is any way of
restoring the fertilizer tax. If
it should be necessary, $10,000
could be taken from the public school
fund for the purpose of training the
public school teachers. This would not
shorten the public school term iu the
State as much as one day in a year, and
it would make the Industrial aud Nor-
mal training fund $50,000 or $00,000
without one cent of additional tax on the
people.

It would simply change the the direc-
tion in which appropriations alreadymade should be applied.
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